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In this first semester of the year 2021, while experiencing new and challenging 
times, whilst Director and Chief Editor of the Public Sciences & Policies magazine, 
I gladly embrace in the institutional sense, the task of presenting another regular 
edition of the CAPP magazine to the scientific community.

As a result of the internationalization of Public Sciences & Policies magazine, 
this edition includes, new national and international articles, fomenting different 
perspectives about knowledge. While preserving the commitment with the maga-
zine’s international dimension, we underline that all the available articles included 
were, as usual, translated into English. 

While also respecting the multidisciplinarity, that characterizes Public 
Sciences & Policies magazine, this edition broaches different areas of knowledge 
with different methodologies applied, including a set of subjects as diverse and 
as relevant for the social sciences, such as public health policies, judicial power, 
accounting knowledge, the electronic and digital government, quality of life and 
well-being at work and even, cyber and information security. 
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In the first instance, this edition counts on the article of Jarbas Ricardo Almeida 
Cunha and Ana Claudia Farranha entitled Judicialization of Health in Brazil: Cat-
egorization of the decision-making stages of the Supreme Federal Court and the 
impacts on the Unified Health System, that analyses the judicial decision-making 
process on public health policy in Brazil by the highest court – the Supreme Fed-
eral Court (STF). 

Secondly, João Bilhim and Andréa Gonçalves present their work entitled Epis-
temological Approaches and Pluralism in Accounting Research: beyond the domi-
nant paradigm, promoting a reflection on the dominant theoretical paradigm in 
research in accounting and highlighting the importance of alternative approaches. 

In the third article, authored by Ricardo Dias and Marco Gomes, the models 
and strategies of Transformational Government from the article Electronic Gov-
ernment to Digital Governance: Models and Strategies of Transformational Gov-
ernment are brought to discussion. 

The article “Without work I am nothing, I do not have an identity”: a qual-
itative study in a Public Brazilian organization, written by Francisco António 
Coelho Júnior, Pedro Marques-Quinteiro, Cristiane Faiad, Tânia Gomes Figueira, 
António Paulo Pinheiro Lima and Liziane Castilhos de Oliveira Freitas, broaches 
a very current issue, mainly in these times of global pandemic: mental health in 
the workplace.

In the area of cyber-security, Bruno Garcia, with the article Information and 
Security in Cyberspace: The influence of globalization in the intensification of risks 
and threats over the last decade presents a brief history of security of the informa-
tion underlining the threats to cybernetic security and how these are influenced 
by globalization. 

Subsequently, and similarly to the announced in the Editorial No. 2 of the vol-
ume V of Public Sciences & Policies magazine (Coreia, 2019), it is a privilege to be 
able to announce, for the third consecutive year, as a result of the international 
partnership between the Centre for Public Administration and Public Policies and 
the Meeting on the Administration of Justice – EnAJUS (an event promoted and 
organized by the CAPP together with the University of Brazil – UnB and with the 
Brazilian Institute for Social Studies and Research – IBEPES), a meeting that due 
to the current conditions of the pandemic, was performed online between from 
September 24-30, 2020, the publication of the three articles distinguished by the 
organizers as the best of the event, and that for this very reason won the possibility 
to be published, in the fast-track variant, in the CAPP magazine. 

The first of these articles is a theoretical essay, by Clarissa Rocha da Silva Sala-
zar, entitled Seeking an Efficient Management for the Judiciary; An Agenda under 
Construction?
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This is followed by the article of Júlia Cassia dos Santos Silvério, Luma de 
Araújo Costa Batista, André Luiz Marques Serrano, Pedro Paulo Murce Meneses, 
Nara Cristina Ferreira Mendes, Paulo Augusto Pettenuzzo de Britto entitled Con-
struction of a central bank of finalistic deliveries for electoral justice.

And lastly, completing the trio of the awarded articles, the article authored 
by Luciana Godri and Carolina Wunsch Marcelino, entitled Institutional Clashes 
Beyond Health Judicialization, Impositions of Powers in the Case of Cancer Pills.

The wish of the editorial team is that these articles may inspire the researchers’ 
projects, incite the curiosity and academic debate and stimulate the creation of 
scientific knowledge.

I finish up this editorial, as usual, by thanking those that contribute most for 
the growth of Public Sciences & Policies magazine. In the first place, I congratulate 
the new ISCSP presidency, headed by the Dr. Ricardo Ramos Pinto, and in the 
name of the editorial council of Public Sciences & Policies magazine, I wish a lot of 
success during this journey of great responsibility. With regard to the role of the 
CAPP magazine, we will do everything to contribute for this institution’s journey 
pursuing prosperity, solid growth and sustenance.

Another fundamental figure of this project is the president of CAPP, Dr. Miguel 
Pereira Lopes, to whom I want to say a special thank-you for all the support pro-
vided during the first two years of a four-year term.

Lastly, I thank the central figures, without whom this whole dynamic of scien-
tific publication would be irreversible: to the revisers that efficiently collaborate 
with us, and, of course, to the authors of this issue. We are grateful for all the con-
fidence and we expect to return to count on them in subsequent volumes.
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